TWO FRENCH PLAYS WILL FEATURE FETE

Folk Songs, Dances To Follow, Alice Ingle, 1929, Heads of Committees

DANCING IN GYMNASIUM

Flavs Are Under Management Of Francios, Orefall, Marks, And Douglas

French club will give two French plays in the gymnasium at the French Fete tomorrow. They are "Roi)،", performed by students in the French classes, and "Le Gibet", performed by the students in the German classes.

WOMEN'S DEBATES LEAVE FOR KEUKA THIS AFTERNOON

The women's varsity debate team will leave for Keuka College this afternoon on the last of its summer tour. They will meet the Keuka team at 1:30 in the afternoon, play at 2, and return to the college at 5:30. They will practice at 9:30 that night.

MISS JONES PRESENTS MELODRAMA TUESDAY

The advanced literature class will present a melodrama directed by C. E. Hansford, a student in the English Department. The cast includes: Charles F. Camble, Elizabeth M. Jones, William F. Goodspeed, Marcia L. Brubacher, Robert N. Kauffman, Russell W. Huffman, and James R. Burnside.

SHILLINGLAW TO SING FROM WHAT MONDAY

Robert J. Shillinglaw, 19, will sing a favorite from "What Monday" at the French Fete tomorrow night. He will be accompanied on the piano by Miss H. L. Brubacher.

Hilmar Smith, a member of the William E. Ives Club, will also sing a favorite from "What Monday" at the French Fete tomorrow night. He will be accompanied by Miss H. L. Brubacher.

Do Cellars Give Ash Cans A Cold? Stixies Gives Jazz Reply For Show

"Do Cellars Give Ash Cans A Cold?" was the question put to the Stixies, the all-girl dance team, by the producer of the show. The Stixies, under the direction of Miss H. L. Brubacher, gave a jazz reply that was accepted.

NAMES CAST, DANCES SONGS OF MUSICAL COMEDY MARCH 24

The annual musical comedy of the Girls Athletic Association will be presented March 24, in the Historical and Art Society building. The acting will be under the direction of G. E. Brubacher, and the music by Marion L. Brubacher.

ELECT JOSEPH HERNEY BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

At a meeting of the basketball letter men in the fraternity house, it was voted to elect Joseph Herney, 19, to the captaincy. Herney was a star player on the team last year.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS HAVE CONVENTION HERE TOMORROW
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MIZUZEY'S TEXT, REVISED, BECOMES BALANCED "AMERICAN ADVENTURE" BY W. M. F.

The American Adventure. By Dr. David Seville Mizuze. (120 pp. Imperial Press.)

This work needs little introduction to college readers. It is a revised and extended form of Dr. Mizuze's well-known college text, "The American Adventure," which has gained much new material out of the extension, for it now includes numerous illustrations to enliven the possibility of the text. The book is printed in a high-class text type. While retaining the maps which characterize the regular texts, the publishers have added several full-page maps. Among the most attractive of these are a portrait of Washington by Stuart as a frontispiece, sketches depicting the life of the country, and broad strokes in possession of a courtthouse, landing of navigators at Jamestown in 1609, counting in the disdared Hyclen-Mencken, London, and the like.

The generations that shaped our national character, under the leadership of men who so thoroughly accomplished the task of making this as America as possible, are the subject of the book. The book is designed for the use of the home and as an interesting reference book.

Now, George Washington, then an Englishman, was the first to try to use the power of America. The history is honest and human and, above all, indicative of the American way of life. The book is written in a spirit of the American as did Myers. They were among the first to feel the need of the American as a subject. This is probably largely due to the fact that the subject is an interesting one. The narrative portion in the beginning is forth the description of the stage, the presentation of the facts, the relation of the national part of American life.

The book is more interesting book than was his first hook on the same subject. This is probably largely due to the fact that it is more entertaining to the reader. The publisher, for its own part, has added numerous illustrations to entertain the reader.

The Lion will play a part in the story of America. The Lion is a spirit of the American as did Myers. They were among the first to feel the need of the American as a subject. This is probably largely due to the fact that the subject is an interesting one. The narrative portion in the beginning is forth the description of the stage, the presentation of the facts, the relation of the national part of American life.

The book is more interesting book than was his first hook on the same subject. This is probably largely due to the fact that it is more entertaining to the reader. The publisher, for its own part, has added numerous illustrations to entertain the reader.

The Lion will play a part in the story of America. The Lion is a spirit of the American as did Myers. They were among the first to feel the need of the American as a subject. This is probably largely due to the fact that the subject is an interesting one. The narrative portion in the beginning is forth the description of the stage, the presentation of the facts, the relation of the national part of American life.
Three numbers on the News board represented the Nines at the Columbia Student Press association convention in New York last week. They were Kathleen S. Snow, '28, business manager; William M. French, '25, managing editor; and Elizabeth Duffield, '28, associate managing editor. William M. French spoke on one of the round table conferences for representatives from women's colleges and normal schools. He described the News system and explained the sources of the much-talked-about journalism in Harvard.

The delegation heard Dr. John H. Elgin, of the New York Times, at the opening session. Valuable notes from Ivan Holley, of Chicago, also covered the delegation.

S. K. Raleigh, a member of the New York Times staff for 25 years, is a member of the Madison football team. His article appeared in the News last week. He described the physical and mental differences between the French and American football teams.

The delegation attended the morning session, but due to personal reasons was unable to attend the afternoon session. They attended another session in the afternoon.

POSITIONS OBTAINED BY NINE MORE SENIORS

Nine more seniors have obtained work positions, according to Miss Martha Chain, of the employment department. They have been hired by firms in the department, and for many of them the placements are from the American Association of Teachers. Three of the placements are in the French Department, one in the English Department, and one in the History Department. Three of the placements are in the library, and one is in the art department.

DR. M. G. NELSON VISITS STATE COLLEGE

Dr. M. G. Nelson, president of the University of Chicago, visited the campus for a week in June, and Miss Mac Parkinson, a member of the Stale College faculty, was the principal contact person. Dr. Nelson is a member of the Stale College faculty, and Miss Parkinson is a member of the Stale College faculty.

FEAREY'S SPRING STYLE

In Women's Footwear

$6.50

FEAREY'S

44 No. Pearl St.

The proper expression of any art demands expertise, especially in Hair Ballooning, which explains why more and more women come to Permanent Waving PALLADINO Finger Waving "PERSONALITY BOBS"

5 Master Barbers  Home Main 6780
12 Beauticians  Opp Clinton Square

COLLEGE CANDY SHOP

283 Central Avenue (near Robin)

TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

KOHN BROS.

"A Good Place To Buy"

As Narrow As SHOES As Wide As EEE

AAA

AT POPULAR PRICES

125 Central Avenue  Open Evenings

Boulevard Cafeteria

185 Central Avenue (near Robin)

AllisoN, N. Y.

Branch of the Boulevard Restaurant 108-110 State Street

INTERNSORITY BALL COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED

Goldilocks Fraternity and Gamma Kappa Phi have announced the following committees for Inter-sority ball: re-

A. Ereman, Ruth Murray, '29; decorations, Betty Eaton, '29; flowers, Anna Foster, '29; arrangements, Shirley Hartman, '29; taxes and invitations, Helen Davis, '29; refreshments and trophies, Marble Pety, '29; Gamma Kappa Phi is general chairman of decorations.

MISS LOVE TO SPEAK ON LIBRARY PROBLEMS

Continued from page one

Chief librarian, Miss Martha Chain, presented and discussed the problems of inter-sority libraries. The speaker, Miss Chain, said that the inter-sority libraries in general are not well maintained and that there is a need for better organization.

COLLEGE HUMOR WILL SPONSOR SUMMER TOUR

College Humor is conducting a large tour this summer beginning at Montreal, Canada on June 22. A 28-day tour through England and the United States, where the students will visit the various cities and towns where the students will visit the various cities and towns.

Oriental and Occidental Restaurant

AMERICAN AND CHINESE

Open 11:00 until 2 A. M.

Dancing 11:30 till 1 A. M.  Except Sunday

Phone Main 7887

DANKER

"SAV IT WITH FLOWERS"

49 and 42 Midway Lane

Allison, N. Y.

You are Invited to Join

A Nation-Wide Organization

to travel and earn from

$50 to $75 a week all summer long

WITH headquarters in Chicago and 173 branch offices in the United States, Compton's—established in 1905—is a nationwide, internationally known organization. An organization that carries into the home a prestige and recognition that hundreds of progressive normal school students and women teachers have capitalized on year after year. Think of what this means to you that though no experience is required, this great organization invites you to join us and is ready and willing to pay you while we train you to earn $50 to $75 per week all summer long.

Money—for your fondest wish

Travel—for your happiness

Money makes for more than savings. A trip to Europe—or a wardrobe. Or investments that may finally mean an independent income. Compton's check goes to you weekly.

Travel yields more than momentary pleasure. What one gains from travel can not be tabulated easily. But if travel, too, appeals to you, why not travel while you earn? Thus you see, the Compton plan carries you not only to advanced money and travel, but earnings in the home and course. Most important, it makes for more than the mere making of money.

This is it. This is what we want to tell you:

We want to invite you to join our National organization. This is the opportunity of a lifetime. We want you to come on a trial basis and earn as much we can possibly earn in this tremendous field of opportunity.

By going to Compton's you will be trained by experienced men and will be given the proper training. You will receive your first check within two weeks of starting in the business. Your first check will be for $50 to $75 a week, depending on your activity. You will receive your second check within the first month of your employment, and you will receive a check for $100 to $125 every month thereafter.

The Compton organization starts with a two-year plan. After the first two years, you will be eligible to own a Compton's franchise and will be able to open your own business. You will receive a check for $100 to $125 every month, and you will be able to work either full-time or part-time, depending on your own personal preference.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime. We want you to be a part of it. Please write for more information. We want you to join us and be a part of the Nation-Wide Organization.

F. E. COMPTON & COMPANY

Established 1905

100 N. Dearborn Street

Chicago

This coupon brings the details. Send it now!
JUNIOR FIVE BEATS FRESHMEN TO TAKE CAGE CHAMPIONSHIP

By Roy V. Sleight

By defeating the freshman quintet 35-27, the junior class basketball team annexed the championship of the mine inter-class basketball league. The final had entered the final round of the tour necessitated by making the sophomore outfit, Tuesday-16-13. The junior's gained the right to play in the finals by trouncing the seniors on Thursday. A feature of Thursday's game was the fact that the junior's most two complex teams, petting in the second team after the first string outfit had run up a 25-lead.

The freshmen were expected to give the juniors a hard battle and perhaps beat their upper-class opponents in the game Friday; but they didn't have a chance. The Soph outfit ran up a 10-2 score by the end of the first quarter and the fresh were unable to lessen it. Carpenter, Keenam and Auerbach featured for the winners and Lyons and LaBonte played best for the freshman five.

Saturday, just to prove that they were champions, the seniors went over Plattsburg central and defeated the Plattsburg college freshmen 27-15. Carpenter, Koerner and Auerbach delivered for the winners and Lyons and LaBonte still showed up for the seniors.

AGNES ALTRO GIVES CONVENTION REPORT AT ALBANY CHURCH

Agnes M. Altro, '30, delegate to North Atlantic national Luthern's convention at Selkirk, Pennsylvania, gave her report of the convention Sunday at the First Luthern church in Albany.

The theme of the convention was "Toward Christian Unity." Dr. Storer, general secretary of the convention, introduced Dr. Hooper, professor of theology at Gettyburg College, who spoke on "The Gospel and the United Church." The theme of the convention was "Toward Christian Unity." Dr. Storer, general secretary of the convention, introduced Dr. Hooper, professor of theology at St. Thomas University.

Dr. Hooper laid down five lines for Lutherans to follow in coming into unity. These lines are: "to forsake the church's enemies; to forsake the church's divisions; to forsake the church's schisms; to forsake the church's heresies; and to forsake the church's schisms.

The convention was well attended and it is reported that the delegates were all in favor of the resolution of the convention.

"30 GIRLS DEFEAT '29 ON BASKETBALL COURT"

The sophomore girls defeated the junior girls in a basketball game Monday by a score of 28-23. Throughout the game, however, the score was about the same at the end of the first half.

It was one of the most exciting games of the season. Throughout the game the freshmen clouted the juniors and the sophomores clouted the freshmen. Throughout the game the sophomores clouted the juniors and the freshmen clouted the sophomores.

AGNES ALTO GIVES CONVENTION REPORT AT ALBANY CHURCH

If you see one you know it's a

"Do" Europe on $375

All Expenses!

Leone
WHERE BETTER BANGS ARE KNOWN
Permanent Waves...at
only by name.
Special Prices for January.
Finger Waves or Marcelle.
See LEONE
18 Maitlin St.

College Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe
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Leland
HOME OF FILM CLASSICS

"The Last Command" "Wife Savers"

SANDWICHES, COLLEGE AND PASTRY

NEW YORK STATE NATIONAL BANK

69 STATE STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

"We Understand Eyes"

E. Winchell, head of the home economics department announced today.

U.S. LATIN CLUB MEETING

April 17, at 7:30, in the second floor auditorium. Those interested in Latin should plan to attend.

"We Understood Eyes"

E. Winchell, head of the home economics department announced today.

Ames-Abawi Candy Shop, Inc.

22 CENTRAL AVENUE

"JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM MIDDLE STREET"

HOMemade CANDIES and DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Sandwiches, Coffee, and Pastry

NEW YORK STATE NATIONAL BANK

69 STATE STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

AMERICAN COLLEGE FRESHMEN TO TAKE CAGE CHAMPIONSHIP

Seniors elect Wolfe, Rowland to offices.

Directly Rowland will be the manager of the girls' athletics for the senior class according to an election held Wednesday. Other elections included Ethel Wolfe for class president, and Christine Curtis for class historian for class day.

A complete list will be taken for class election between Christine Curtis and Rich­ ard James. Dorothy Watts and Grace Woodard are running for class poet and Mary Judith Langdon and Dorothy Fields are candidates for class secretary.

TO HAVE INITIATION

Mathematics club will have dinner in the College cafeteria Thursday at six o'clock, according to Josephine Langdon; 28. initiation of new members will take place immediately after the dinner, she said.
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PLAY "FOUR HORSEMEN" BY CANDY, THOMPSON

The first rendition of the sacred concert, "The Four Harves," will be given at St. Paul's Episcopal church tonight at eight o'clock.

The text, written by Dr. Harold W. Thompson, professor of English, was selected from the writings of St. John's, where the works of Henry Vanvog, Sir Walter Scott, and others are taught.

Dr. T. Frederick H. Canzani, in¬

structor in music, composed the score.

Other sacred works will be given. State College students are invited to attend.

Miss Johnson said today.

SENIORS ELECT WOLFE, ROWLAND TO OFFICES

The Last Command in Europe on $375

All Expenses!

"Do" Europe on $375
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Saw the end of the contest scoring. Among the top scorers were: Louise Johnson, Vera Volcott, Edith Lawrence, Elizabeth White, Electa Ellis, Mary Mantle, Haskell White, and景色.

"Dependable Flowers"

FREE Cathedrals and Latin.

Miss Johnson will receive her diploma from the stand. A joint of pictures and supplementary reading.

Five were initiated at the last meeting. They include: Vera Volcott, Edith Lawrence, Elizabeth White, Electa Ellis, and景色. Haskell White, and景色.
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